Introduction
In Belgrade, Republic of Serbia, at the premises of the Nikola Tesla House, on October 10 -11, 2019, the regional international scientific conference Environmental Impact of Illegal Construction, Poor Planning and Design -IMPEDE 2019 was held.
The fully interdisciplinary conference have encouraged papers in the area of environmental protection, forestry, agriculture, architecture, construction, transportation, urban planning, electrical engineering, energetics, machine engineering, mining, geology, material science, chemical technology, metallurgy, law, economics, socio-economic interactions, security studies, applied natural sciences and other scientific areas. Aims of the conference were:
• Presentation of case studies of the illegal construction, poor planning and design impact on the environment, in all areas of engineering including legal, economic, sociological, medical, and security aspects.
• Analysis of illegal construction key drivers.
• Proposals of possible solutions for elimination or substantial reduction of illegal construction causes and poor design.
• Exchanging ideas and proposals for systematic changes at the international level -improvements that are able to eliminate the endangering of environment by illegal construction.
• Interdisciplinary opinions exchange among different engineering areas as well as economic, legal and medical professions.
• Definition of significant conference conclusions.
Conference acronym and moto -IMPEDE -(to prevent someone or something by obstructing them) was a paraphrase of the goal "to establish proactive academic dialogue in society aiming to prevent future negative environmental effects".
Some one hundred participants, mainly from Serbia, Northern
Macedonia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Croatia, have presented 56 papers related to the following basic topics:
• The influence of illegal construction on the environment: case studies, impacts and consequences. Aim of this paper is to present mayor conference contributions and conclusions.
IMPEDE 2019 Contributions
From the perspective of developed countries illegal construction is rather unimportant or small deviation in normal building procedures, that is fully under control of their legal entities. In Western Balkans counties, after the dissolution of Yugoslavia, some 25-30 years ago, huge movements of people occurred, with the effect in huge illegal construction of homes and industrial objects, producing significant negative effect on the environment.
Therefore, in future, urban planning should be well prepared and agile, emphasizing the need for strategic participatory intervention and well-targeted public assistance [1] [2] [3] [4] . It should be noted that the driving force for illegal construction in Western Balkans today is not social, but pure economic interest in avoiding paying adequate taxes and contributions to the state, expecting to be pardoned. Among IMPEDE 2019 conference contributions, numerous regional case studies, with negative environmental impact, were presented, aiming to prevent its repetition or propose proactive action which should eliminate its cause [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Some papers have presented new BAT technologies and solutions [for example 14] ,
and some have pointed out on the neglected causes on citizens'
health, for example impact of noise and asbestos [15, 16] . element of the planning process. It should be substantial and performed according to the specific needs of related public [19, 20] .
To join forces against environmental problems citizens are joining social groups, mainly using Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, reaching followers numbers comparable to the ones of the public media and political parties [21] .
IMPEDE 2019 conclusions
Conference ended in vivid few hours discussion aiming to propose conclusions, as follows:
1.
Illegal construction, especially its negative impact on the environment, is a decades-long problem in the region, which is not solved fully or at all. At the same time, regional state authorities are constantly stating that the problem of illegal construction is formally completely and permanently resolved, unfortunately with little or no success in practice.
2.
Insufficient planning of state entities (strategies, plans, regulations) and public enterprises (projects), their inadequate implementation and, often, wrong decisions of state institutions, have an overall negative impact on the environment in the region.
Formally, and often inappropriately, communicating
with the interested public results in decision-making and the realization of ideas that are in contrary to social needs.
Perception of this situation in the public is constantly worsening.
4.
In most cases, public authorities do not use the method of proactive approach in solving problems, but reactively addresses them based on public comments, only if they increase sufficiently (eg. noise, urban traffic, greenery, waste, air pollution, protection of water sources etc.).
5.
Disputes and ineffective inspection services, their mutual non-cooperation ("not in our jurisdiction), lengthy procedures, impunity for offenders, etc., cause justified citizen dissatisfaction.
6.
State authorities rarely and insufficiently exploit the 
